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outfield work and a fast double play by
Ferris and Grimshaw. ' were features.

CORNELL IS Toe Score: " '

P..H.K-- I R.H.E. WHILE JOHNNYBoston 4 9 0, Chicago 2 11 1

Batteries Young and Peterson; Owen
and Sullivan. SLEEPS

Cleveland A. Washington 4.
Ithaca Athletes Win Intercol-

legiate
WASHINGTON, May 26. Falkenberg

Championship. went to pieces in the ninth Inning today, WHEN he was a tender lad,
and- - Cleveland made enough rune to de-

feat
father opened for him'

Washington. Score! a savings account. His first de-

positR.H.E-- ! R.H.E. was but otherWashington.. 4 9 ZiCleveland..... 6 IS 0
deposits regularly followed.Batteries Falkenberg and Kittredge;

RUNNERS ARE INVINCIBLE Joss, Hess and Bemls. Johnny is now older; he Is the
proud owner of a handsome bank

"ew York 10, Detroit 2. account; the account is growing
NEW YORK. May 26. The local Amer-

icans
as he grows, and earning inter-
estwon again today, defeating Detroit, while he sleeps.

Out of Total ofMake Twenty-Nin- e 10 to 2. Schaefer had his right thumb There are other boys and other
Thirty-Eig- ht Points Pennsyl-

vania

dislocated. Score: parents who might profit from
R.H.E.I R. H. E.

Gets Second One 2 8 5New York... 10 12 3 the above.

Ilecord Is Broken.

BOSTON May 28. The athletic repre-
sentative of Cornell University closed a
most successful two days' engagement
here today, winning the Intercollegiate
championship for the second time. The
Ithacans scored 38 points, 29 of which
were made in the distance runs. Penn-nvlvan- ia

was second with -- 3 points;
Harvard third with 21. and Yale rourth
with 19. The remaining points were scat-
tered.

One new intercollegiate record was es-

tablished by Jackson, of Cornell, and
Grant, of Harvard, who cleared the bar
in the pole-vau- lt at 11 feet 10H Inches.
The old record was a quarter of an Inch
lower.

Pennsylvania, as was expected, proved
strong In the dashes." capturing both.
Haskins of Pennsylvania also took the
mile, but the only other Quaker to score
was Mofflt. who was tied with two others
for second in .the high Jump.

Greatest Race of the Dav.
The great race of the day. and the

event which clinched Cornell's title to
the championship, was the run.
It wrs expected that Stone of Harvard
and Hall of Yale, would fight it out again,
but the Cornell runners completely out-

distanced them. In the last quarter three
CorrtHl men drew rapidly away and
sprinted as If tncy were in a 100-ya-

dash. Magoff twat Trubee to the tape by
a foot while Wilgoose was a close third.
The three scored ten points for Cornell.

Summary:
List of the Winners.

Mile run Haaklns. Pennsylvania, fl"t:
Lewis. Cornell, second : Simpson, Cornell,
third; Mlnot, Harvard, fourth; time. 4:2l-- 5

d dash Roger. Cornell. first;
rlves. Harvard, : Colllton, Lafayette,
third: Herr, Cornell, fourth; time, 0:51

d hurdles Hubbard, Amherst,
first; Castleman. Colgate, second; Shaw,
Hartmouth. third; Turner. Cornell, fourth;
time, 0:ir

Two-mil- " run Magoffin. Cornell, won,
Truebec. Cornell, second: Wilgoose. Cornell,
third; Halo, Yale, fourth; time. 8:50.

Hammer throw Herr. Syracuse, first;
Cook.- - Cornell, second: Shevlln. Yale, third:
Gage. Dartmouth, fourth; distance, 147 feet
6 inches.

hurdles Castleman, Colgate,
first; Young. Syracuse, second; Hubbard,
Amherst. third; Armstrong, Princeton,
fourth, time, 0:25

Broad Jump Sheffield. Yale, first: Knox.
Yale, second; Webber, Stevens, third: Sim-
mons. Princeton, fourth; distance, 23 feet
4i lnchos. '

d dash Cartmell, Pennsylvania,
first: WHham, Pennsylvania, second; Dodge,
Harvard. third; Robinson. Yale, fourth;
time, 0:22.

Many Ties In Pole Vault.
Pole vault Jackson. Cornell ,and Grant,

Harvard, tied for first; Ollhert. Yale, and
Moore. Princeton, and Phelps, Cornel," "Tied
for third; height. 11 feet 10 , Inches.

High Jump Marshall Yale, first, Morratt,
Pennsylvania. Clark and Roosevelt. Harvard,
tied for second: height. 5 feet 11 Inches.

d dash Cartmell. Pennsylvania,
first; Wltham, Pennsylvania, second; Gam-
ble Princeton, third; Ford. Harvard,
fourth: time, O:10

Shot-pu- t Stevenson. Harvard, first ; Herr,
Syracuse second; Maxwell. Swartbmore,
third: White. Yale, fourth: distance, 43 feet
im Inches.

sso-yar- run Carpenter, Cornell, first:
Townsenil. Cornell, second. Baker. Swarth-mor- e.

third; Cobb. Harvard, fourth; time,
1 :.".

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

StantTing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.O.

Chicago -' 1 .

New York 24 12
Pittsburg 21 14 .(ton
F'hlladelplila 22 17 .5rt4
St. l.ouls 17 2 .4511
Cincinnati It! 2:1 .410
Huston 14 20 ..150
Urookljn 11 27 .2S9

New York 5. St. l.ouls 4.
ST. till" IS. May With two out in

the ninth inning, Marshall, hatting for
MRtthetvs"n, started a rally with a single
that won the game for New, York, 6 to 4.

Score:
R.II.E.I R.H.E.

Si. ImuIk 4 10 SNew York.... 5 10 4

Batteries Taylor and Grady: Matthew-so- n.

McGinnlty and Bresnahan.
Vmpiros Emslle and O'Day.

Brooklyn 4. Pittsburg i.
FITTSBL-RG-

. May 26. Pittsburg failed
to hit Strlcklott at opportune times. Lura-ley- s'

three-bagg- in the sixth inning,
chasing two runs over the plate, practl-cal- y

won the game lor Brooklyn. Score.
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Pittsburg 2 7 0; Brooklyn 4 7 2
Batteries Leever and Gibson; Strick-

le! t and Bergen.
Umpire Klem

Chicago 0, Boston 4.
CHICAGO. May 26 In a game that was

a weird mixture of wild pitching, loose
figlding and numerous strike-out-s by
both pitchers. Chicago won by bunching
more hits than the visitors. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 3; Boston 4 8 6

Batteries Beebe and Moran; Dorner
and Needham.

Umpire Johnstone.

Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 0.
CINCINNATI. O.. May 26. Overall's

wlldness was principally responsible for
the defeat of Cincinnati today. Pittlnger
kept the hits of the locals well scattered.
In the ninth Inning, Overall went among
the spectators to chastise a spectator
who had been abusing him. An apology
prevented trouble. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cincinnati.... 0 9 S; Philadelphia.. 6 6 1

Batteries Overall and Schlei; Pittlnger
and Dooln.

I'mplres Conway and Carpenter. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. - P C.

Philadelphia 23 - 11 .7Cleveland .. 2U lO .titVT
New York 20 12 .1125
Detroit tfl 1

St. I.ouia 17 17 ..".on
Chicago 14 IS
Washington l;t 20 .419
Bonon 7 2S .200

Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2.
PHILADELPHIA. May 26. Bender kept

St. Ixvuts down to one hit up to theeighth Inning, when a base on balls and
three hits tied the score. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Si. Louis 2 4 Philadelphia.. S 6 0

Batteries Smith and Spencer; Bender
and Sihrcck.

Boston 4, Chicago 2.
BOSTON. May 26. Boston ton today's

amrna from Cblcaifu. 4 to 2k lirMOian'i

Detroit
Batteries Muliin and Schmidt; Chesbro

and JCleinow.

OREGON" TEAM IS IX SHAPE

Bunch of Fast Men Will Go to Seat-

tle to Compete.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, May

Trainer Hayward has put the
finishing touches on track men for the
Seattle meet. The team is In excellent
shape and the members are ready to
make the effort of their lives in the
greatest athletic contest In the Intercol-
legiate relations of the Northwest.

Only the State Universities of Washing-
ton, Oregon and Idaho will be repre-
sented. The University of Montana has
signified its willingness to be represented
in the Seattle meet, but the proposal is
looked on as too expensive on account of
distance.

The teams of. Idaho and Washington
are partly unknown quantities as regards
strength. Both are the champions of
their respective states, but the records
which they have thus far made do not
appear to be cause for uncertainty as to
the success of the Oregon aggregation.
The University of Washington has 1200

students from which to select track can-
didates, and Oregon counts on a hard
battle with Cutter's athletes. Washing-
ton and Oregon .will concede the distance
runs to Mathewes and the Edmundson
brothers, though the reported misfortune
of Clarence Edmundson in an attack of
blood-poisoni- may give some points in
the distances to Seattle, since Hayward
will not enter men for the or
mile runs.

For the last week Captain Hug has
specialized on the hammerthrow and has
improved so that he may do 140 In com-
petition. If McDonald does the weights
for Washington, the contest in the ham-
mer will be close and "Big Tom" will
need to equal his Northwest record of
143 feet 7 Inches to win.

In the shot and discus events Oregon is
likely to receive a first and a second in
each, and the sprints and broad jump are
almost certain to be gathered in by the
phenomenal athlete. Dan Kelly. Frlssel,
Moores and Kuykendall will do fast work
In the hurdles and are expected to land
enough firsts and seconds to win the
meet. Fred Moullen," the r.

shows' improved form, giving
promise of 11 feet in competition.

It is quite possible that the great track
contest will depend upon the relay race.
Hayward has not yet made known just
who will be entered for this race, but
If necessary, Kelly and Moores will be
called upon to make out a team with
Prideaux and Veatch, an aggregation ca-
pable of defeating any relay team In the
three states. Following Is the list of
events and entries for the University of
Oregon :

Weights Captain Hug, McKinney,
Moullen.

dash Kelly, Moores.
dash Kelly, Moores.

440-ya- dash Priaeauxr- - Veatch.
and mile run No entries.

hurdles Moores, Kuykendall,
Frlssel.

hurdles Moores. Frissell.
Pole-vau- lt Moullen.
Broad Jump Kelly, Frlssel.
High jump Kelly, Moores. Kuykendall.

.Mile relay Obertaufter, Prideaux, Veatch.

WATCH OFFERED JACK O'BRIEN

Seattle Promoters orfer Purse for
Go With Tommy Burns.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 26. (Special.)
W. R. Dally, manager of the Occidental
Athletic Club, today wired his business
partner in Chicago to be in PhiladelDhia

'Tuesday night and at the Essington
Club, where Philadelphia Jack O Brlen is
to fight, to jump into the ring and offer
O'Brien a guarantee of J10.0W if he will
fight Tommy Burns on the afternoon of
July 4, at Pleasant Beach, across the bay
from Seattle. Daily will allow the men
to cut the money to suit themselves.

Burns' managers look with favor upon
the proposition. It ia believed that
O'Brien will accept the offer, unless he
receives a higher purse elsewhere. If the
two men will fight here, a ring will be
constructed in the ball park at Pleasant
Beach.

Dally has been trying for some months
to get on a match for the afternoon of
July 4. and Is satisfied that if he can
get O'Brien and Burns in a ring there
that a large crowd will attend. Pleasant
Beach is located in Kitsap County, where
the fight fans congregated after the game
was closed in King.

Dally once before tried to pull off the
O'Brien-Burn- s light, but fell down. Then
he fell again when he, tried to match
Gans and Rufe Turner. Gans going East
after agreeing to make the weight and
take on the chocolate-colore- d Coast lad.
Ike Dougherty and Bobble Lundle, who
knocked out Kid Krant in three rounds,
have the May date next Tuesday.

GIVES HEARTY GREETING

(Continued From Page 1.)

A. H. Devers, F. D. Glbbs and Charles
E. Ladd.

W. W. Cotton accompanied the party
from Portland, and made a very enter-
taining talk at the banquet.

Development of the Northwest.
Nearly everything In connection . with

development work In the Northwest was
touched on or freely discussed in the
toasts this evening: The address of wel-
come was made by G. B. Dennis, chair-
man of the publicity and promotion com-
mittee, and if there remained any linger-
ing doubts as to the sincerity of Spo-

kane's welcome, he dispelled them.
T. B. Wilcox was the second speaker,

and made an earnest appeal for assist-
ance in opening the Columbia River. He
dwelt with particular emphasis on the
necessity of Improving the mouth of the
river, without which the Improvements
above the mouth would lose their value
to the Northwest.

F. E. Goodall. president of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce, responded to
"The Commercial Interests of the North-
west," and George S. Brooke, spoke on
"Portland and Spokane as Financial Cen-
ters.' A similar topic was handled by
J. Frank Watson, who talked on the
necessity of great financial center In
the Pacific Northwest, to relieve us In a
degree of our dependencee on the East.

Tom --Richardson made a stirring char-
acteristic talk on the necessity for pro-
motion and His remarks
created much enthusiasm. .

Chance to Return Thanks.
L N, fleischner. of the i

The Oregon Trust and

Savings Bank

SIXTH AND WASHINGTON

Lewis and Clark Exposition, had the Ex
position for a topic, and took advantage
of the occasion to thank the Washlng-tonian- s

for their generous assistance in
making the Fair a success.

J. J. Browne told of what Portland has
done for the Northwest, and W. P. Olds
made an interesting talk on- the part
manufacturing will play in the develop-
ment of the . Northwest. Whitney . L.
Boise made an Interesting short talk on
city building, and C. W. Mott. general
immigration agent for the Northern
Pacific, told ."What the Northwest Will
Support in Population."

Not a discordant note was sounded and.
from a social as well as a business stand
point the affair was the most successful
of its kind ever held in the Northwest
and is certain to be productive of much
good. The guests entered the dining hall
at 8:46 and it was well on toward morn-
ing before the affair ended.

In addition to the regular committees
from the Chamber of Commerce, num
erous now living here
have been very attentive to the visitors.
The party will be taken to Lake Coeur
d'Alene on a special car tomorrow, re-

turning in time to take the afternoon
train for Portland.

STABBED BY OLD ENEMY

J. J. CHAMBREAU BADLY CUT IN
FIGHT WITH Bt'D THOMAS,"

Mar Die of Knife Wound ia Neck
Received In Affray on

Fourth Street.

James J. Chambreau, general auditor
of the Ladd Metals Company, was se-

riously if not fatally stabbed in the
neck by Bud Thomas on Fourth street'
between Washington and Alder streets
at 1 o'clock this morning. Bad blood.
which has existed between the two men
for some time. Is supposed to have been
the cause of the stabbing. .

The two men had a few words in a
saloon and left the place to settle their
quarrel. As far as known there were
no witnesses to the fight. Chambreau,
who lives at 182 East Seventeenth
street. wa,s stabbed in the right side of
the neck, and fell bleeding to the curb.
Thomas made his escape.

The wounded man was conveyed to
Good Samaritan Hospital In the patrol
wagon. Several stitches were taken in
the man's neck, and he was pronounced
to be in a serious condition.

Captain Bailey assigned Detective
Vaughn to the case and It is thought
Thomas will soon be taken into cus-
tody.

Thomas Is well known among the
sporting fraternity of the city.

REVIVES BRIBERY CHARGE

Missouri Prosecutor Finds Missing
Witnesses Against Snyder.

ST. LOUIS, May 26. Assistant Circuit
Attorney Ftckessen today stated that he
had just drawn up a new information
charging Robert M. Snyder, capitalist, of
Kansas City, with bribery, on the allega-
tion of having paid J50.000 to certain mem-
bers of the City Council in 1898 for the
passage of the Central Traction bill. This
information takes the place of the old
information against Snyder, the case
against him having been nolle prossed two
weeks ago by Circuit Attorney Sager. be-

cause of the absence from the city of
Frederick G. Utthoff, the

most important witness for the state.
Saper is now in Denver, and Utthoff is

also there. Assistant Circuit Attorney
Flckessen drew up the new information
after having received notification from
Circuit Attorney Sager that Utthoff had
promised positively to appear at a new
trial of Snyder.

HIS SOX SUSPECTED BURGLAR

Disappeared From Hlllsboro About
Time of Bank Robbers'.

Fate seems to have followed the Snyder
family. The son Carey Snyder, is wanted
at Hlllsboro on a charge of robbing a
bank there on the night of December L
and the father Is now in the toils of the
authorities in Missouri on a charge of
bribery.

The flight of young Snyder is still a
mystery to Oregon officials and to the
local police department. The Hlllsboro
bank was robbed December 1, and Snyder
was under suspicion of being the leader
of the robbers. Two weeks ago several
rifles, a can of e, revolvers
and other tools were found by a farmer
near Hlllsboro who was plowing In his
field. The guns are thought to have been
those of Snyder and his companions. De-
tective Vaughn has discovered that Sny-

der was in Portland sometime after the
robbery, when Snyder redeemed a pawned
watch. He. at that time. Is known to
have possessed a large amount of money
and to have flashed a big roll of bills be-

fore the eyes of the pawnbroker.
December 4 Snyder hired a horse and

buggy from a local stable and drove to
the head of Lovejoy street, where the rig
was left standing. The horse and buggy
were returned the fololwing day by per-
sons who saw the animal tied to a post
without anything to eat. .

Snyder deserted his wife In this city
after they had been married in a romantic
manner. He met her in a Kansas peni-
tentiary, whene Snyder was doing time on
a felony charge. His future wife visited
the penitentiary to see her brother, who
had killed her first husband. Snyder and
the woman fell In love, and, when the
young man had served his time, he mar-
ried her. His father gave him a consid-
erable sum of money with which to come
to Oregon. He came here with his wife
and bought a farm In the Willamette Val
ley. He soon lost Interest in the farm
and is believed to have again started on
Ilia criminal career by robbing the bank I

1

DECO
.

;

at No trace of him has been
found. His ,wife has to her
home in the East. t

From Pare I.)

came fast Mrs. tried
every means to break up the

but was in the

Mrs. often made
to her and others that Dr.
EquI had the of
her Mrs.

the formed
her and Dr. EquI, and

made it known to the latter- - that the
must case. a

in the
Miss and her
which he iaway by force a of letters

which his sister was from the
house, a violent scene took place In
which Mrs. Dr. EquI, Josey

Dr. and Mrs.
were Miss in an
effort to the
the aid of Dr. EquI to them.
Before the fight for the of
the letters took place Dr. EquI left
the Hill

Dr. Eoui went to the or
and his mother and

the return of the letters to
the young woman. The was

and a scene Dr. EquI
is to have the young
man in his and
to have his life when he re-
fused to return them. Upon his

Dr. EquI Is said to have
the youth by the throat and to have

him away
from her, the young man in

by from a
and his escape by means of
the fire escape.

Mrs. to defend her
son. and it is that Dr. EquI tried
by force to regain of the let
ters. the scene, which Miss

it is said that the
did not Dr. EquI. it

Is that the girl has
been by the and her

thus'
Miss tnen iert her mother and

took up In another part of the
city. Mrs. is to have
used her as officer of
the Court In the
mother with arrest unless she did not
treat her with more
by her with money.

Mrs. legal advise in
the hope that, her could be. re
turned to her care. took up the
matter and tried In vain to effect a

was but could do
' ' ' '

At last, fearing that her would
obtain entire rights to her estate, Mrs.

with her son. and In companv
with Judge Pipes, left for where

papers were gotten out. It
is said that steps will be next taken to
secure the of a for
Miss -

Miss Is Tier home In
bnt In. wiltv

Dr. EquI and others, left for
where they will remain until the first of
the

i;r, ;" ''i i
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BURNS HE WILL
WHIP BOB.

Is
and Says He Will

Lost

NEW May 26.
Word from Pa., where

Burns is for his bout with
Bob for the
Tuxedo Ciub next
night, is to the effect that the
man is to defeat

Burns counts on his
to turn the trick.

"It's a. short way of is
the way Burns his logic.

in 13
rounds. who has seen
and In action knows that I can
hit harder than Jack. He is

but I have the If
he could stop FItz with his in
13 rounds I think I should be able to
do it in 10."

The old is on his
farm in New and is as
as ever of home on the bit.
He the defeat at the hands of

was due solely to
These have all
long ago, and now

is with his whole heart
and is of his for-- v

mer place- in the world.
like and

It is seldom that the go wrong
on a game Of this kind. Those who
have over the

say he is faster than they ever
it for a man of his

short stature to be, and that they can-
not- see any reason in the world to
keep him from to

body. He is a mixer and will not
try to play clever with FItz.

Gun Club at City.
CITY. jOr.r May 26. (Spe-- ,

cial.) The City Rod and Gun
Club was ipst night with 15

were
as

C. G.
H. Jr.;

John F. Clark: C. G.'

The of the are
to trap the
tion and of game birds
and streams with trout.- -

UP IN-- :

Green the
. Too f ' .

Mar 26.
Green, the son of

John Green, a man.
who has for a of

wmi mm

In honor of the Day and all that it signifies
our store will be closed ALL DAY,
Our customers may make their purchases
for the proper celebration of the day on Monday
and Tuesday at our usual modest prices

BEN
Hlllsboro.

returned

QUARREL AMONG HEIRS

(Continued

friends. Speckart
friend-

ship, unsuccessful at-
tempt.

Speckart complaints
daughter

alienated affections
daughter. Speckart openly

resented attachment be-
tween daughter

friendship Following
struggle apartment-hous- e be-
tween Speckart brother,
during succeeded taking

number
carrying

Speckart,
Speckart, Parker Daggett

Implicated. Speckart,
regain epistles, solicited

regain
restitution

apartment-hous- e.

apartments
Joseph Speckart
demanded

demand
refused followed.

alleged caught
mother's apartments

threatened
re-

fusal. grasped

shaken violently. Breaking
succeeded

escaping climbing window
making

Speckart appeared
alleged

possession
During

8peckart witnessed,
daughter interfere.

understood, declares
mistreated mother

sympathy aroused.
Speckart

lodgings
Daggett alleged

influence probation
Juvenile threatening

daughter kindness
providing ciotihngand

Speckart obtained
daughter

Lawyers

reconciliation. District Attorney Man-
ning importuned,
nothing.

daughter

SDeckart,
Olympia,

administration

appointment guardian
Speckart.

Speckart making- -

Portland, Friday.. company- -
Seaside,

week.

rnn 1030
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DF BIS PUNCH

TOMMY BELIEVES
LANKY

Fltxslmmoiu Training Conscientious-
ly Hegraln

Laurels

YORK, (Special.)
Esslngton, Tom-

my training
Fitzsimmons, scheduled

Athletic Tuesday
Detroit

backing himself Flti-slmmo-

punch

reasoning,"
places

"O'Brien stopped Fitzsimmons
Everyone O'Brien

myself
cleverer,

undoubtedly, punch.
wallop

gladiator training
Jersey confident

coming
declares

O'Brien family
troubles. troubles dis-
appeared Fitzsim-
mons training

confident regaining
pugilistic

Philadelphia experts Burns,
Quakers

looked stocky heavy-
weight
believed possible-

getting Fitzsim-
mons'

Oregon
OREGON

Oregon
organized

charter members. Officers elected
follows:

President, Huntley;
William Howell, secre-

tary, treasurer,
Miller.,

purposes organization
practice shooting, importai

propagation
stockJngr

PICKED SEATTLE

Rlch&rd Finds Runaway
Habit Strong,

SEATTLE.-- - Special.)-Riehar-

well-know- n racing
driven number

WW
111mm .. Mmm9 t rvar
lit

TQM

IMG
Northwestern horsemen, was found
wandering about the streets today and
taken care of by ft charitable couple.
His mother resides In Portland. "The
boy was sent here to attend the Broth-
ers' School at South Seattle, but ran
away. . .

While young Green was ' at . the
Brothers'. School, John Clancy, . who
formerly employed his father, kept the
boy in clothing and spending money.
When the school grew monotonous,
young Green ran away, a week ago,
and was living by selling papers when
R. W. Wllkina found him and took him
home. The fact that the boy's mother
has remarried leaves people here In Ig-
norance of her address, though. It is
known she Is living In Portland.

Richard Green, the boy
who was found In Seattle yesterday, is
well known to the police. Richard has
probably caused the Police Department
here more trouble than any other
youngster in Portland. Two or three
times a month bis anxious mother has
notified, headquarters that Mer son was
missing, and policemen were sent out
to look the boy up. He would general-
ly be found on one of the principal
street-corne- rs soliciting - coins,- and
worked upon the sympathy of pedes-
trians by telling them that his mother
and father had died, leaving him an
orphan.

WAXTED TO BE A JOCKEY

Oakland Small Boy Has Beea Miss-

ing for Weeks.
OAKLAND, Cal., May 2. (Special.)

Three weeks have elapsed since
Wallace Northcut left the home of

his grandmother, Mrs. M. Oliver, at 63
Sixth street, leaving no trace of his
whereabouts. The boy is an orphan, but
Is heir to property left for him in trust
and his guardian, Z. T. Northcut, resid-
ing In Fruttvale, Cal., has offered a re-
ward of 320 to any one giving Informa-
tion of his ward's whereabouts.

The' boy left the home of his grand-
mother at 6 o'clock on a Saturday morn-
ing three weeks aao. He gave no inti-
mation, of where he was going. He at-
tended school, but was very fond of race-
horses and spent , much of his leasure
time at' the Emeryville track. . The boy
was eager to become a jockey. He may
have gone to Seattle.

- PAROLE MAY BE G1VEX.

But Superior - Judge Can Send In-

mate Back to the Reform School.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 26. (Special.)

The State Board of Control recently asked
the Attorney-Genera- office Jon a ruling
on the question-a- s to whether the superin-
tendent of the Reform' School 'has author-
ity to parole an inmate of the institution,
and also whether, in the event of a parole,
any Superior Judge can order the recom-
mitment of the inmate' withotrt notice --of
the hearing tr the superintendent ,ef the
Reform School. The Board of Control to-

day received an 'opinion points
raised, from Asaitant Attorney-Gener- B.
C. MacDonald. in which he says:

"Careful consideration of the law leads
to the conclusion that the Board Of Con

DAY

LEADING
CLOTHIER

trol or superintendent are authorized, for
reasons deemed sufficient.- to grant a pa-

role to a deserving inmate of the Reform
School, and that such action is not sub- -
ject to review by the Superior Court. Of ;

course, if a court should enter a formal
order directing the return of an Inmate 7

so pariled. public policy and due respect to '
our courts require prompt obedience to
such an order." '

The question arose over an order of re-

commitment issued by Superior Judge
Hatch, of Port Angeles, for a girl who I
had been paroled by the superintendent of ,
the State Reform School. . .,

More than 10.000 persons are mplo5-- In
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Deafness Cured
I Have Mad the Meat Marvelon Discovery

foe tae Positive Core of Deafness
and Head Noises.

Wth This Wonderful ftelentlfle niseorsry tHave, in n Faw Mlnotos. Mado Peopl
Who Had Been Deaf for Years

Hoar the Tick of a Watch.

end Mo No Money- - Imply Writs Ma About
Xsnr Case end I Bend Yon br Return

stall Absolutely Free a Full De-
scription of a Henven-Se-

Dlsooverr That Cures
Deafness. -

Mr CarHI Patients Are Mr Best References.
ftsr yeara of reaaaroh along lins of aiscientific study, both In America and Europa,

I havs found the cauas and curs of deafness
end head noises, and I have been enabled by
this exclusltrs knowledge and power to. give,
to many unfortunats and suffering persons
perfect, bearing again; sad I ssy to those
who navs thrown sway money on
cheap apparatua. salves, sir pumps, washes,
doucbss. and ths list of Innumerable trseti
that Is offered to the publlo through flaming
gdvsrtisementa. I can and will euro to stay
cured. W.at I have dons for others X caa
d for you. My method Is ons that la so
simpis it csn bs used In your own horns. 1c
seems to maks no difference with thla mar-
velous nsw method bow long you havs been
deaf or what caueed your deafness, this new
treatment will rsstoro hsaring quickly and
permanently. No matter bow many remedies
havs failed you, no matter how msny doctors
bavs pronounced your esse hopelea, this
nsw infalllbla method of treaim-n- c will
ours. I prove this to your entlrs satisfaction
before you pay a cant for It. Writs today
and 1 will send you full information abio-lute- ly

free br return mail. Address DR.
OUT CLIFFORD POWELL, 1043 Bank Build-
ing, "Psorla, I1L Remember, send no money
simply your name and sddress. You will
receive aa tmmsdlats answsr and full infor-
mation br rsturn mall.

l Brawn or DarK
Face, NecK ar Hands

Hat White at One.
Contain bo nr isntti attrl Arm net

. peel tnc kin. is ued ia puce oi
powder, hu same eflfact, but doe not ihow. Cures
ErnpttatM. Freckle or Liver Spots. Accept no
wort bios ubantult tiivbrmeatt dealer will try to nil
ytm becuse thir prof is rreavttr. Xciibttul alter
harinc. Sent prc'fMtd for 40c.

Dor-- m Viva. Co., CHicago 111
Lctl in-t- i

JATSLAS, WOJUtE CO


